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IT’S YOUR DEBATE
The development of the Polish economy and the growing
presence of international companies show that Poland is a
good place to do business.

We are creating the rules of economic cooperation for
the next 50 years. Not China.
Tony Housh, AmCham Chairman, the cover story, p 11

Sylwia Pyśkiewicz, CEO of Equinix Poland, p 14

The Polish ﬁnancial market is liquid and ﬂexible, and
continues to be so, while companies keep a high level
of deposits.

Today, most Polish software houses are doing well as they
can provide services to the most demanding customers in
the US and the EU.

Sebastian Perczak, Managing Director, Commercial Bank
Country Head at Citi Handlowy, p 10

Janusz Fajkowski, CEO of Exadel Poland, p 16

The Advisory Council of the American Chamber of Commerce in Poland is engaged in shaping the
AmCham advocacy for better investment, creating policies and working with key policy-makers to
address important relevant issues. The crucial role of companies gathered in the Advisory Council is
emphasized by the special client care AmCham provides to these premium members and the
opportunity they have to cooperate at the highest level, including business-to-government dialogue,
special networking events as well as priority at other AmCham events.

Lack of knowledge of phytoremediation is the major
challenge. This frequently will delay the least expensive
solution and also has caused much less effective
approaches to be used.

Green transformation is a huge business and a change
which amounts to another industrial revolution.
Mariusz Wawer, Head of Governmental Relations and
Sustainability at 3M East Europe Region, p 11

Randy Mott, President of Phytoremedia Sp. z o.o., p 18

AmCham.pl Quarterly is the oﬃcial publication of the American Chamber of Commerce
in Poland. It is a voice for foreign investors and the business community in Poland.

The magazine strives to keep our members and other readers up to date by following
chamber news and reporting on the leading trends in business and policy.
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ADVOCACY
OF AMCHAM POLAND
Our top issues include:

AmCham Poland
supports the collective
interests of its members
by working to
affect changes that
improve the business
environment in Poland
through:
• the close monitoring
of Polish and EU
regulations;
• position papers, policy
statements, and
advocacy letters;
• direct and frequent
interaction with
policy-makers;
• active participation in
the rule-making
process.

All AmCham Poland’s
position papers are
available at
amcham.pl/advocacy

AMENDMENTS TO THE CORPORATE INCOME TAX
The Ministry of Finance conducted public
consultations on the draft act amending corporate income tax.
Proposed changes would simplify corporate income tax
in ways analogous to provisions in personal income tax
and a ﬂat-rate income tax.
The draft act provides for, e.g.:
• postponing enactment of the minimum income tax
(2023) with a simultaneous modiﬁcation of the current
tax structure,
• repealing the provisions on "hidden dividends",
• changing the regulations on foreign-controlled entities
(CFCs),
• changing taxation on shifted income,
• changing the provisions on withholding tax (WHT),
• changing the tax costs of settlement of debt ﬁnancing
costs,
• easing the conditions for taking advantage of the exemption by a Polish holding company,
• clarifying the provisions on lump-sum taxation on company income.
AmCham, together with other chambers gathered in the
International Group of Chambers of Commerce, has submitted a position paper for this draft act, which you will
ﬁnd on our website.
LABOR LAW AMENDMENT
On May 24, 2022, the Government proposed a bill amending the Labor Code and other acts submitted by the Minister of Family and Social Policy. The Government intends
to permanently introduce the possibility of remote work
to the Labor Code in place of the current provisions on
teleworking and laws issued in connection with COVID-19.
The deﬁnition of remote work will be introduced to the
Labor Code, according to which it will be performed in
full or in part in the place indicated by the employee (and
agreed each time with the employer), including the employee's residence address, and in particular with the use
of direct distance communication.
According to the new regulations, the employer, as a
rule, will not be able to refuse remote working for parents who are raising a child up to age 4; parents and
guardians looking after a person with a disability in their
family; and pregnant women. The employer will also be
obliged to cover the costs of remote work by the employee.
The draft amendment to the Labor Code also contains
provisions that allow employers to introduce sobriety
control for employees and control of use of substances
similar to alcohol.
Currently the act is proceeding through Parliament. The
AmCham position paper is available on our website.

At the same time, there is another amendment to the
Labor Code underway, which implements EU directives
to the Polish legal system (2019/1152 and 2019/1158). This
amendment introduces:
• two new types of leave: carer's leave and force majeure
leave;
• extension of parental leave;
• changes to contracts for a trial period and contracts for
a deﬁnite period;
• more eﬀective protection of employees against dismissal.
THE ACT ON COPYRIGHT AMENDMENT
The Ministry of Culture and National Heritage is currently
conducting public consultations on the draft act amending the act on copyright and related rights.
This project intends to implement into the Polish legal
system the provisions of Directive (EU) 2019/789 and (EU)
2019/790 of the European Parliament and of the European Council on copyright applicable to certain online
transmissions conducted by radio and television organizations; to the re-broadcasting of television and radio
programs; and to copyright in the Digital Single Market.
Both directives will be implemented through provisions
regarding e.g.:
• introduction of the country of origin principle for the
exercise of copyright and related rights by radio and television organizations in connection with the provision of
additional online services;
• unifying the licensing rules for rebroadcasting services
regardless of the technology used;
• regulating radio and television program broadcasts directly;
• introducing new forms of fair use in copyright (text
and data mining) and modiﬁcation of some already existing ones (use of works in teaching activities and reproduction of works in order to preserve cultural heritage);
• modiﬁcation of the rules for the use of non-commercially available works (fair use, extended collective licenses);
• introducing measures to facilitate the licensing of
works made available through video-on-demand services;
• introduction of a new related law for press publishers
to use online their press publications;
• introducing additional remuneration for authors and
performers of an audiovisual work for making it available
on the Internet; introducing an obligation of transparency in contractual relations between the rightholders and users, with modiﬁcation of the best-selling clause.
The AmCham’s position paper on this act is available on
our website.

DEAR AMCHAM MEMBERS AND FRIENDS,

indeed stronger when we work together, as member companies
and as countries.

A busy summer has drawn to a close and now the hectic schedule of the fall is with us. The shadow of the ongoing Russian invasion of Ukraine continues to shape markets, sentiments and
outlooks—and continues to offer new challenges to our businesses.

Support for Ukraine and its people, energy security, defense
modernization, digital market regulations, a labor code that reflects the new workforce reality, and a more stable and transparent tax system, are among the active advocacy issues we are
currently pursuing. We will continue to consult with the membership to ensure that our collective voice is timely, well informed and heard on these and other subjects in the months
ahead.

AmCham is focused on ensuring the best possible environment
for growth and investment, and the previous several months
clearly show our engagement in the public dialogue on these issues. The AmCham Diner returned to the European Economic
Congress in Katowice, and debuted at Impact’ 22 in Poznań. Both
events allowed for a range of high-level meetings with government, political, and business leaders to deliver a prosperity and
investment message.

In this issue of AmCham.PL Quarterly, you can learn more about
our meetings and conversations during the previous quarter as
well as our return to celebrating Independence Day in person
once again. It signals an active time ahead for all of us in the remaining months of 2022.

We continue in the fall with the AmCham Diner at the Economic
Forum in Karpacz, more senior government meetings and our focused Energy Day conference in October.

I look forward to seeing many of you at our upcoming events and
meetings. Please don't hesitate to contact me or the AmCham
team with your news, developments, ideas and challenges. Ever
forward!

AmCham is committed to bringing value to our members across
the country and is delivering events, meetings and value through
our regional activities in Kraków, Katowice, Wrocław, and the TriCity. Look for more to come!

Best regards,

Contact:
Karol Witaszek
Legal & Public Policy Coordinator
karol.witaszek@amcham.pl
t: +(48)-22-520-5999
4

amcham.pl/reports

The US-Poland strategic relationship is more vital than ever. Our
shared national interests of security, economic growth and innovation are core to AmCham's work during a challenging era.
A key factor in our success is our close cooperation with Ambassador Mark Brzezinski and the US Embassy team. Their partnership is crucial to our mission and deeply appreciated. We are

TONY HOUSH
AMCHAM CHAIRMAN
5
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AMCHAM ECONOMIC
RESEARCH UNIT
AmCham aims to deliver reliable information defining the effects of US
capital on the Polish economy to the
Polish media as well as policymakers.
The AmCham Economic Research
Unit (ERU) analyzes US-owned businesses in Poland and their impact on
the country's economy. It also quantifies various aspects of Poland-US
economic relations.
The ERU pays special attention to the
precise recognition of the capital
ownership, type of business projects
and the scope of investments in various sectors of the economy, and the
effects of those businesses on the Polish labor market, innovation improvement
and
technology
development.
The ERU is a source of information on
the value of assets, funds, and employment of US-owned entities operating in the Polish market, including
industrial manufacturing companies
as well as service providers.
The ERU collects data, analyzes, and
interprets it to show main trends for
the near-future economic forecasts.
As the ERU looks at Poland's economic position in the region, its
scope of research covers all US companies in the EU and Central and
Eastern Europe and how they build
their competitive edge in the European Single Market.
The ERU publishes its research in the
AmCham Business & Economic Review. Published so far:
Vol. 1/2021: Greenfield Investments
in Poland. US Companies lead the market.
Vol. 2/2021: Southern Poland as a
Rising Star in Locating Foreign Investments in Poland. Evidence of
American business.
Vol. 3/2021: Poland-US Trade Relations 2020. Trade in the shadow of the
pandemic.
Vol. 1/2022: Energy Transformation
in Poland.
Past issues are avaialable at:
amcham.pl/news/type/reviews

WHILE POLAND IS BRACING FOR ECONOMIC SLOWDOWN,
EXPORT DATA SUGGEST PRODUCT SALES TO THE US HAVE
GROWTH POTENTIAL
Statistics on the economy’s performance for the ﬁrst
half of this year did little to improve the mood of managers and economists.
According to the Statistics Poland (GUS), in June inﬂation reached 15.5 percent. This indicator combines a
broad spectrum of prices of goods and services. The
cost of doing business has increased especially for fuel
and energy prices. For many companies the negative effects of the crisis are compounded by the depreciation
of the zloty, which causes the rise of the prices of imported raw materials and components.
FDI
The National Bank of Poland (NBP), in its monthly balance-of-payments report, has indicated that foreign direct investment inﬂows to Poland, calculated in US
dollars, increased 54 percent in the last 12 months
measured from June 2021 to May 2022. This reﬂects neither foreign investors’ uncertainty about the security of
investments due to the war in Ukraine, nor a reduction
in new projects due to limited resources in the labor
market and growing pressure on wage growth.
WAGES
According to GUS, average gross monthly wages in
Poland in the ﬁrst quarter of 2022 rose 9.7 percent in
nominal terms compared to the ﬁrst quarter of 2021.
Strong growth in economic activity in Poland at the beginning of 2022 has fueled a demand for labor in the
ﬁrst and second quarters of this year. Experts estimate
that the wage growth rate will continue to rise until the
end of 2022 due to perceived labor shortages. In addition, pressure for wage increases from employees, who
feel the heat of inﬂation, will get stronger.
Since most companies plan to raise wages in Q3, the
NBP estimates that wages will increase by 10.8 percent
in 2022, compared to 2021. Further wage increases will
be conditioned by the unemployment rate. It is expected to rise due to the anticipated economic downturn, which some economists predict will take place by
the end of this year. For instance, the latest NBP Inﬂation and GDP Projection Report, published in July, signals a weakening of the existing demand for labor may
last until the end of 2024. According to the NBP estimates, the unemployment rate will fall to 3.1 percent
this year from 3.4 percent last year, but then increase
to 3.9 percent in 2023 and 4.5 percent in 2024.
The weakening economy and the resulting rise of the
unemployment rate is signaled by the survey of managers' expectations by the Project Management Institute. The opinions of managers quantiﬁed in an index
indicate that a period of economic stagnation is approaching, which will result in a rise in unemployment.

The PMI index in July this year reached 44 points. A PMI
value below 50 points indicates a decline in ﬁnancial activity in a particular sector of the economy and thus low
economic activity. Stagnation starts at 43 points. Except for the ﬁrst months of the 2020 pandemic (March,
April, and May), no PMI value lower than 45 points was
recorded in the last ten years.
INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT
The expected stagnation in the economy is also conﬁrmed by the business climate index of the Institute for
Economic Development of the Warsaw School of Economics (IRG SGH). As it turns out, June was another
month of the slowdown in manufacturing. The value of
the index fell by 5.1 points in June, and was lower than
last June's value by as much as 17.7 points.
This is not optimistic data, as there is usually a seasonal
recovery in the manufacturing industry in the summer
months. This indicates that that the volumes of production, orders, including export orders, and employment
have decreased, and the level of inventories of ﬁnished
goods has fallen.
EXPORTS
Data reﬂecting the country’s export performance
somehow improve the overall gloomy picture of the
Polish economy.
In 2021, Poland’s exports increased by over a quarter
compared to the previous year. The data also show that
non-EU markets have the greatest potential for growth
as their economic performance is not tied to the economic situation in Europe. Since Poland sells the bulk of
its goods and services to EU countries, it needs to restructure its exports to embrace markets further aﬁeld.
In this respect, according to a recent report from the
Polish Economic Institute (PIE), the US is the most
promising non-EU market thanks to its size, high
growth dynamics and the volume of Polish exports to it
so far.
The US is currently the 9th largest market for Polish exporters. In 2021, the Polish exports of goods to the US
increased by 19 percent year-on-year. According to the
latest data, covering merchandise trade in 2021, from
UN Comtrade Statistics, the most important export
group remained machinery and mechanical equipment,
for which the US is the world’s ﬁfth largest market. In
addition, of the top ten commodities exported to the
US, the strongest growth was recorded last year for
natural, cultured pearls and precious, semi-precious
stones (153 percent growth); plastics and plastic-related
articles (56 percent); and, ships, boats, and ﬂoating
structures (48 percent).

For more information, contact AmCham Chief Economist
48
Eliza Przeździecka (D.Sc.)
6 of Economic
Head
Research at AmCham
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eliza.przezdziecka@amcham.pl

AGENDA
INTELLIGENCE FROM AMCHAM COMMITTEES
AGRI, FOOD & FMCG, AND INDUSTRY
—JOINT MEETING
In June, the two committees held a joint session devoted to discussing how digital processes and big
data mining can help manufacturing companies run
their businesses more effectively in this fast-changing
business environment. Energy and performancecritical services were discussed. The speakers were:
Rafał Kuzniak, Small Infrastructure Expert at
Siemens; Jacek Mechecki, Partner and Management
Executive at Siemens Industry Software; Ewa MikosRomanowicz, Director of Business Development
and Governmental Affairs at Siemens; and Jacek
Kaźmierczak, Logistics and Raw Materials Director
at Agri Plus. Opening the meeting was Dr. Eliza
Przeździecka, Head of Economic Research at AmCham Poland, who gave an in-depth presentation
on current macroeconomic trends, such as employment, number of companies in business, ﬁxed assets, and manufacturing and R&D expenditures,
across a number of key industries. Other speakers
discussed the evolution of the energy mix in Poland
into more diverse sources of renewable energy,
with a focus on both energy efﬁciency and security.
They signaled a demand for micro grids across the
country, with energy clusters and energy generating
cooperatives including closed systems from local energy generators that would safeguard the continuation of energy delivery and manage stable prices. All
speakers agreed that, with a transition to Industry
4.0 and the integration of the Internet of Things and
Big Data, companies become more efﬁcient as they
can use the new ecosystem to integrate automation
processes and intelligent multi-data systems to help
decision-makers minimize production errors and
maximize the output of market-worthy products.
The speakers agreed that, in the current economic
environment, such policies are the best way to face
market challenges.
DIGITAL TECH
In May, the committee met to discuss cybersecurity
challenges with guest speaker Artur Józeﬁak, Managing Director, Accenture Security Lead for
Poland/CEE & Digital Identity Offering Lead for Europe. The guest talked about challenges and risks
associated with cybersecurity across various sectors
and used the example of the war in Ukraine to discuss new trends, cyber resilience of the Polish economy and potential new threats in the coming
months. The speaker stressed that companies
should not wait to invest in their cybersecurity until
they face a crisis situation. Being proactive, instead
of retroactive, is key to a successful cybersecurity
policy, regardless of whether it is developed internally by the company or outsourced.
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
In April, the committee hosted Piotr Wiśniewski,
founder and CEO of DBR7, an agency specializing
in digitizing business processes. He talked about the
role of robotics in transforming the Polish manufac-

turing sector. In his presentation Wiśniewski noted
that nearly 50 percent of top managers in Poland
think that their companies do not need digital transformation, while another study revealed that over
80 percent are of the opinion that their companies
have already concluded it successfully. Meanwhile,
according to The Economist Intelligence unit, 40
percent of companies on the Standard & Poor's 500
index put digital transformation at the top of their
board meetings’ agenda. The speaker noted that
digital transformation has a long way to go as so far,
globally, only 25 percent of the processes in the
economy have been digitized.
In July, the committee hosted experts from Upwardly Mobile Global: Jina Krause-Vilmar, President
& CEO; Jennie Murray, Vice President of Programs;
Kimberly Cohen, Director of Employer Engagement; and from Accenture Federal Service, Wendy
Chan, Senior Manager, Strategy and Consulting
Services, who talked about best practices in setting
up refugee hiring centers. The meeting's agenda
was set in response to the Ukrainian refugee crisis
and the strong interest within the international business community to help Ukrainian refugees in
Poland. The meeting started with a short introduction on how Upwardly Global helps immigrant and
refugee professionals get back to work in their host
country as they try to ﬁnd themselves in a new environment due to the circumstances that forced them
to leave their home country. The current war in
Ukraine caused the majority of Ukrainian refugees
to seek refuge in Poland. They are primarily women
and children, as men between ages 18-60 are
banned from leaving the country, with some exceptions to the rule. Many Ukrainian refugees have
professional backgrounds and an estimated 60 percent of Ukrainian female refugees have a bachelor’s
degree or higher. However, they can face barriers
to be employed in Poland, including the lack of resume writing under Polish labor standards. They are
in need of upskilling and reskilling as well as improving their digital literacy, linguistic skills and their professional networks.
Wendy Chan talked about how Accenture Federal
Services successfully hired 70 refugees in the US, in
cooperation with Upwardly Global, and shared a
number of best practices that helped skilled people
get new jobs and inspired other companies to join
the Upwardly Mobile program.
INDUSTRY
In May, the committee met online to discuss challenges and opportunities for companies that have
strategies to robotize their manufacturing processes.
The speakers were Marcin Gwóźdź representing
ProCobot, a specialist in collaboration robotics, and
Rafał Bień from Siemens Digital Industries. The
speakers focused on the speciﬁcs of the Polish market across different sectors of the economy, They
discussed case studies and talked about optimal
strategies to invest in robotics including in the context of the efﬁcient use of market data.
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MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
In April, the committee hosted representatives of
the Polish Advertising Council (RR) Lucyna Pruska
and Piotr Kwiecień, who talked about how the organization safeguards the best ethical standards in
advertising and shared the organization's views on
the problem of greenwashing—the application of
PR spin to portray a company as ecologically responsible. They talked about the results of a survey commissioned by the European Commission,
which revealed that nearly 50 percent of environmental claims and "eco" declarations made by
companies in the EU in 2020, turned out to be
false in light of EU regulations. This problem is
present in Poland. According to RR data, of all
complaints sent to the agency from consumers,
greenwashing amounted to 30 percent as of April
2022.
TAX & FINANCIAL SERVICES
In April, the committee met to discuss 2022 tax
relief with speaker Marcin Mańkowski, Senior
Manager, Innovation, Grants & Incentives at KPMG
Poland. Mańkowski reviewed opportunities for
businesses to obtain financial support for projects
in Poland, both from European Union funds and
domestic sources.
The speaker focused on a number of tax reliefs, including the R&D tax credit—the primary tax instrument that allows for an additional deduction of
product, process, service, and software development costs from the tax base. He also talked about
the so-called IP Box, a preferential form of taxation
at a rate of 5 percent for income from Qualified
Intellectual Property (IP), and the Polish Investment
Zone income tax exemption, available to investors
across the country who create a new production
plant or extend the operations of the existing one,
for up to 15 years. The speaker also covered the
options of reducing the number of advance payments for personal income tax (PIT) on the remuneration of employees engaged in R&D activities as
part of the uncollected R&D tax relief.
The introduction of obligatory e-invoicing on B-toB transactions was on the agenda of the committee’s meeting in May, with speakers Wojciech
Gede (PwC), Jarosław Glapski (Order2Cash),
Paweł Matulewicz (PwC), Marcin Sidelnik (PwC),
Laszlo Sinkovic (Order2Cash) and Tomasz Sitarek
(PwC). The speakers talked about the legislative
work done so far in Poland and how it compared
with solutions adopted by other EU countries.
They also discussed potential threats and opportunities for businesses including in such areas as the
automation of invoicing processes, higher global
compliance and the limited experience of both
business and the regulator, coupled with a short
lead time to introduce an obligatory solution, and
potential limitations of the governmental platform.
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I
FAcing
A PerFect storm
Amid A multidimensionAl world crisis,
PolAnd-us economic relAtions reAch
bilAterAlly strAtegic levels.
By Tomasz Ćwiok, Editor, AmCham.pl Quarterly

n April, AmCham joined the European Economic Congress (EEC) in Katowice with its
AmCham Diner project—a venue for networking and discussions which offered opportunities for congress participants to engage in a
dialogue between the private and public sectors
while emphasizing the role and impact of US investments in Poland. In turn, in July, AmCham
Diner appeared for the first time at Impact'22, a
multi-stakeholder business conference with a
heavy focus on new technology in business as
well as environmental, social, and governance
(ESG). The Diner hosted representatives of AmCham member companies, as well as government and public administration officials. Among
them were Adam Niedzielski, Minister of
Health; Janusz Cieszyński, Secretary of State,
Government Plenipotentiary for Cyber Security;
Konrad Szymański, Minister for European Union
Affairs; Marcin Przydacz, Undersecretary of State
at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Krzysztof
Drynda, Chairman of the Polish Investment and
Trade Agency PAIH; Tomasz Chróstny, Chairman
of the Office for Competition and Consumer Protection UOKiK, as well as many members of Parliament. The Diner was also visited by US
Ambassador to Poland Mark Brzezinski, who met
with AmCham member companies to discuss opportunities and challenges for business in Poland
as viewed from the American perspective.
At both congresses, AmCham Diner was also
home to the TVN24/TVN24 Bis live studio,
where Jan Niedziałek conducted interviews with
representatives of AmCham member companies
and government officials.
BILATERAL AGENDA
At Impact'22, among the keynote speakers on the
main stage was AmCham Chairman Tony Housh,
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who talked about the renewed strategic partnership between Poland and the US. He noted that
over the last 30 years, the US has played an important role in the transformation of the Polish
economy through investment and new technologies. As a result, today AmCham Poland represents over 330 American companies with over
USD 55 billion in active assets in Poland and
nearly 300,000 full-time jobs, while the total value
of investment from US companies in Poland
reaches around 5 percent of Poland’s gross domestic product.
American investment in Poland has evolved over
the years as the country’s economy climbed up
the value chain. Primarily basic manufacturing and
FMCG investments have shifted to R&D, including
world-class manufacturing, cloud technologies,
quantum computing, and data centers. "The investment portfolio of US companies in Poland is
very broad and deep," Housh said.
He noted that strong US investment entered
Poland even during the disruption of the pandemic. The US investment community was the
leader in creating new jobs and greenfield investments.
A TWO-WAY STREET
As a result of such a continuous American investment, "Poland is becoming a critical hub in global
supply chains and global technology and services
chains for US companies," Housh said, adding that
with it the Polish economy becomes increasingly
interconnected with the US economy which signifies a strategic relationship.
Hush stressed that it is a two-way relationship.
Polish technology and scientists and partners play
an increasingly important role for American companies in a range of areas including science, clinical
trials, and computing. On the other hand, Ameri-
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can investors look at opportunities in Poland in
energy security, which is high on the agenda in the
country, along with the green transformation of
the energy sector. "We see just how important
that partnership is between Poland and the US.
We have to look at nuclear energy, infrastructure,
and the sale of US LNG to Poland" Housh said,
adding that it would help Poland evolve its place in
the European energy market.
Housh said that over the years, both Poland and
the US have displayed a strong commitment to
transatlantic and European security. Poland has
been a leader in defense modernization in the region, working closely with the US industry and
government.
And Poland is well-positioned to play a very important role in rebuilding Ukraine. With its links
and ties with Ukraine, its knowledge and experience of the Ukrainian culture, and its proximity,
Poland should play a pivotal role in facilitating its
European and US partners in helping rebuild
Ukraine.
US business in Poland is aware that it needs to
have conversations with policy stakeholders about
ways to make the business environment better.
However, the strategic relationship between
Poland and the US has never been stronger. Ever
since the Russian invasion of Ukraine US investors
have made significant announcements and declarations about continued investments and new
projects in Poland. The US business community
and its subsidiaries worldwide continue to be very
bullish on investing in Poland.
American investors perceive Poland as a country
in Europe that can build a strategic relationship
with the US and do that in parallel and conjunction with its strong European institutions. "It is in
everyone's interest here and in Europe to maintain that exceptionally strong relationship between
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the two countries," Housh said. "This is why we
need to make sure that all of those pillars in our
cooperation are strong for us to continue to grow
the business and prosperity agenda of our two
countries."
BULLISH ABOUT INVESTING
All the points that Tony Housh made in his speech
at Impact'22 in July were echoed and reflected
during discussion panels involving American investors at the congress in Poznań, and two months
earlier at the EEC in Katowice.
The bullish attitude towards investing in Poland
was underlined by many representatives of US
business at both congresses. Marta Poślad, Director, CEE & Transatlantic Public Policy at Google
(and AmCham Board Member) noted that for several years, Google grew its investment portfolio in
Poland. In 2021 the company launched its Google
Cloud center in Warsaw (The Warsaw Hub), for
clients in Central and Eastern Europe. The Warsaw
Hub became the first such center in this region of
Europe opened by a global provider of cloud services. Its workforce totals 2,500. In 2022 Google
announced a plan to purchase the most modern

USD 2.7 billion in Poland, including in its infrastructure, such as its fulfillment centers, corporate offices and development centers, and in the
amazon.pl trading platform. As a result, the company created over 23,000 full-time jobs in the
country. In addition, Polish companies trading on
the Amazon global platform generated around
USD 500 billion in export sales in 2020.
Mariusz Mielczarek, Director for the Public Sector
in Central Europe at Amazon Poland, said in an interview at the CEE in Katowice that the company
will continue to invest in the country. Following the
outbreak of war in Ukraine, Amazon relocated
3,500 of its staff in Ukraine and Russia to Poland,
taking advantage of a Polish government program
called Safe Harbor which applies simplified administrative procedures in issuing work permits for IT
specialists from Eastern Europe, to save time. The
company was also assisted by the Polish Investment and Trade Agency PAIH in relocating 300 of
its IT workers from Ukraine.
According to Mateusz Bonca, President of JLL, despite the pandemic and the war in Ukraine, the office market in Poland keeps attracting investors,
while the format of offices and their role for ten-

Russia.
Krzysztof Drynda, PAIH President, said in an interview at CEE in Katowice that by April the agency
had 226 major foreign investment projects in the
pipeline, totaling EUR 12 billion. Among them,
there were 20 US investment projects totaling
EUR 1.5 billion with plans to create over 4,500
new jobs. „It shows the depth of US business involvement in Poland”, he said.
ENERGY TRANSFORMATION
As Katowice and the Upper Silesia region used to
serve as Poland’s central hub for the heavy industry and energy sectors, there is little wonder that
energy sector transformation was on the agenda of
a discussion panel co-organized by AmCham at
the EEC in Katowice.
At present, the Polish energy sector faces two
major challenges. First, facing the cuts of gas provisions from Russia, it has to diversify its energy
sources. Second, in the long run, it has to undergo
a “green transformation” imposed by EU regulations. Stepping away from fossil fuels will include
coal and crude oil, but come 2030, natural gas as
well.

300 billion over the next 10 years. “The EU financial aid programs will provide approximately EUR
60 billion, while the remaining 240 will have to be
shouldered by banks and private investors,” he said.
According to Dariusz Kucharski, CEO of HSBC,
who spoke at the discussion panel in Katowice, investors in Poland have a growing understanding of
the need for Polish companies to step away from
fossil fuels. They can buy green bonds which enable
access to financing from capital markets for the implementation of projects related to sustainable development, ecology, or the development of
unconventional energy. A year ago, only 4 of 10
bonds that were issued on the bond market in
Poland were green bonds, while the number stands
at 7 at present.
Another panel speaker, Tony Housh, said that energy transformation offers huge opportunities for
Poland-US cooperation for years to come. “It is a
huge sector, involving not only green energy but
also investments in the infrastructure,” he said.
In turn, speaking at Impact’22 in Poznań, 3M’s Mariusz Wawer said that green transformation results
from international standards in climate protection.
“It is a huge business and a change which amounts
to another industrial revolution,” he said.

Poland's attitude to the war in Ukraine matches
that of the US and the UK, among other NATO
members who hope that Ukraine will be able to
push Russian troops out of the country, explained Małgorzata Bonikowska, President of the
Center for International Relations, in an interview at the ECC in Katowice. To help Ukraine
accomplish that task they advocate for arming
Ukraine with the type of military equipment and
weapons it needs to be successful. Meanwhile,
other EU countries (and NATO members) such
as France and Germany, do not exclude reaching
a ceasefire through negotiations with Russian
leaders, just to put an end to the war of attrition
that the two warring sides seem to be locked in.
The US hopes that as a member of the EU
Poland can influence those countries to take a
more decisive stand to help Ukraine achieve its
military goals.
Thanks to Poland’s EU membership the country
is also viewed in the US as a potential agent of
positive change in transatlantic economic cooperation. Amazon's Mariusz Mielczarek said that
Poland may play an important role in regulatory
issues governing digital trade between the EU
and the US and data security by promoting

country but it will never be the biggest economic
block in the world."
Housh added that there is competition between
totalitarian and democratic countries across the
globe. The opportunity that lies before democratic countries is that they are bigger and richer,
with better technology and people-centered
management culture. This is why Poland, the
EU, and the US should be working together for
further economic development. "We are creating
the rules of economic cooperation for the next
50 years. Not China," Housh said.
Another area where the US views Poland as a
strategic partner lies in the post-war reconstruction of Ukraine. As Tony Housh noted, because
of its shared cultural and historical links with
Ukraine, Poland is in a perfect position to lead
the reconstruction efforts together with its European and American partners.
The scale of the project is monstrous. According
to Jacek Piechota, Chairman of the PolishUkrainian Chamber of Commerce, the war affected 10 administrative regions of Ukraine, out
of the total 24. “Those are the most industrialized regions which generated over 50 percent of
the Ukrainian GDP,” he said in an interview at

Green transformation is a huge business and a change which
amounts to another industrial revolution.

We are creating the rules of economic cooperation for the next 50
years. Not China.

Mariusz Wawer, Head of Governmental Relations and Sustainability at 3M East Europe

Tony Housh, AmCham Chairman

office building in terms of sustainability for USD
700 million.
"We have sent a signal that as a technology investor we feel confident and secure in Poland,
which is very important now; and foremost, it reflects the economic climate," Poślad said at Impact'22. "The Polish digital economy is growing
dynamically. Poland is a country with a lot of entrepreneurship and technology talent. Macroeconomic data show us that in our area of expertise
we can still grow our presence in Poland."
In turn, Mariusz Wawer, Head of Governmental
Relations & Sustainability at 3M East Europe Region noted that the company has selected Poland
for one of its largest global R&D centers, one of its
largest factories, and one of its largest shared services centers. "There are more investment projects
on the table in Poland, including in our shared
services center,” Wawer said at Impact’22, adding
that the investments reflect the company’s growing
production capacity in the country.
According to Adam Manikowski, Managing Director, Żabka Polska, a franchise chain of over 8,000
convenience stores, owned by private equity company CVC Capital Partners, Poland continues to be
a good market, and the company plans to keep
extending its chain. "Żabka is a very flexible format
and we can do business in large cities as well as in
small towns," Manikowski said in an interview at
the ECC in Katowice. "We support our strategic
management and development with digital analytic
tools enhanced with artificial intelligence. Thanks
to it we can open new stores in new locations."
Amazon, in the last 10 years has invested over

ants is evolving. When it comes to the residential
market for rent, Poland is short an estimated
200,000 apartments. The inflow of Ukrainian
refugees has put the market off balance.
In industrial investments, "we have seen no major
disruptions," Bonca said in an interview at the CEE
in Katowice. "Those who were undecided in recent years began to think deeper if they want to
be in Poland while those who had been active in
Poland continue to invest and develop their businesses in the country."
Sebastian Perczak, Managing Director, Commercial
Bank Country Head at Citi Handlowy said at the
EEC in Katowice, that companies in Poland faced
up to the challenge during the pandemic. They
used their backup and financial reserves and
emerged from the pandemic successfully. As a result, "the Polish financial market is liquid and flexible, and continues to be so, while companies keep
a high level of deposits," Perczak said. "There is an
increasing demand for working capital, while the
overall amount of transactions by the largest players is big."
Presently, the business sector is facing three major
challenges in the country: rising inflation, broken
supply chains, and transformation of the energy
sector. But Perczak remained positive, saying that
companies in Poland will successfully diversify energy sources and build new supply chains. "Many
companies emerged stronger after the pandemic
and I'm optimistic because many companies will
benefit from those changes."
He added that Poland may be a good alternative
for the investment capital that is moving away from
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According to Mateusz Piotrowski, Internal and Foreign Policy Analyst specializing in the US at the Polish Institute of Foreign Affairs PISM, Poland has
been moving away from Russian energy supplies
for some time now. The Polish energy sector is
very promising for Polish-American relations, especially in the nuclear sector. If Poland, unlike Germany, decides to use nuclear power, it may work
with American partners for the next 20-30 years.
“This area will be developing fast, as nuclear
prospects are of strategic importance for Poland,”
Piotrowski said at the discussion panel, adding that
banks in Poland will be more than happy to finance
investment projects in nuclear power plants.
But before Poland sees its first nuclear power
plant, the country plans to become a regional hub
for LNG transfers, using its LNG sea terminal in
Świnoujście, with pipe connections to neighboring
countries including the Czech Republic, Germany,
Lithuania, and Ukraine. According to Jerzy
Kwieciński, Vice President PKO SA, (former minister of economic development, and former finance
minister), who spoke at the discussion panel in Katowice, Poland is capable of importing and exporting gas to those countries as needed. “We also
have huge reserves of gas and can use them too,”
Kwieciński said explaining that Poland should not
worry about gas shortages this winter.
When it comes to the “green transformation” the
war in Ukraine accelerated the process in Poland,
said Franciszek Hutten-Czapski, Managing Director
and Senior Partner at Boston Consulting Group. In
an interview at Impact’22 in Poznań, he said that
the cost of the transformation is estimated at EUR

POLAND’S STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE
American business does not perceive Poland as a
strategic partner only because of its attractive market, resilient economy, and expectation of longterm profit generation. The war in Ukraine has
made Poland a war-zone border country, and as a
NATO member, Poland has begun to play its part
in Europe’s regional and transatlantic security. Following the visit of US Secretaries Anthony Blinken
and Lloyd Austin to Kyiv in April, Anthony Blinken
placed a call to Polish Minister of Foreign Affairs
Zbigniew Rau to thank him for Poland’s involvement in delivering logistic support for the US diplomats to make the trip safe.

openness in the digital world. “There is room for
progress here,” Mielczarek said, adding that
there are some obstacles that should be overcome. “They take place perhaps because of the
lack of proper dialogue. We should be working
together instead of creating two opposite camps:
the EU camp and the US camp,” he said.
In turn, Tony Housh noted that supporting
transatlantic trade and economic cooperation is
making the world a better place. "Together, the
US and the EU are twice as big as the Chinese
economy," Housh said. "We are stronger if we
stand together. It is faulty logic if we say that
China will be the biggest economy in the world.
Maybe it will be always bigger than any single

AmCham Diner in Katowice.
According to Piechota, since 2014, Ukraine has
come a long way in introducing pro-EU political
and economic reforms. He praised Ukrainian
President Volodymyr Zelenskyy for cutting the
influence of Ukrainian oligarchs on the country’s
parliament, which previously was under their
control thanks to the powers they exercised with
their money in single-member constituencies.
Piechota added that supporting President Zelenskyy now and the reconstruction of Ukraine in
the future is the best way to have Ukraine become a member of the EU and the democratic,
free world.

Find out more about how AmCham
is supporting Ukraine.
And how your company can help.
amcham.pl/corporate-aid-ukraine
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AMCHAM MONTHLY MEETINGS

EXPERTS

CREATING NEW OPPORTUNITIES

A

t its Monthly Meeting in May, AmCham
hosted Krzysztof Drynda, President of the
Polish Investment Trade Agency (PAIH)
and Grzegorz Słomkowski, PAIH Vice President,
to discuss further opportunities to strengthen
Poland-US economic cooperation.
President Drynda said that the US is Poland’s
most important strategic partner outside of the
EU, with the accumulated FDI reaching over
USD 80 billion. The value of US investment in
Poland is measured not only in the amount of
money invested but also in the quality of new
projects. Currently, PAIH helps 30 American investors start new projects. Most of these are
projects in R&D and high-tech. Transfers of
American business know-how and technology in
R&D and IT is what Poland seeks, as those industries transform the Polish knowledge-based
economy with attractive value added improvements.
PAIH’s president also talked about Poland-US bilateral trade. He noted that in recent years it has
been increasing year-on-year, not only in value
but also in new product categories traded. Alongside basic goods, such as food and agricultural
products, US-Poland trade has been rapidly embracing high-tech components and products, machinery and vehicles, and most notably, energy
supplies, as the US increased the deliveries of
LNG to Poland—a fact of strategic importance
for Poland in the current geopolitical situation.

In the context of the war in Ukraine, Drynda underlined that Poland is safe, has a stable economy
and good business continuity. These facts are reflected in various reputable rankings of countries
with the best business environment for FDI,
which place Poland among the topmost destinations globally.
SUPPLY CHAINS
Drynda noted that, beginning with the Covid-19
pandemic, but also taking into account such
events as the 2021 Suez Canal blockage which
delayed an estimated USD 400 million an hour in
goods, and Shanghai’s lockdown which slowed
down its cargo port activity and with it the exchange of essential goods for global industry, and
the war in Ukraine, global supply chains experience disruptions. This consequently triggered
companies in Poland to explore new import markets, including in the Middle East, Africa, and the
US. PAIH sees potential in those new markets
and encourages Polish companies to invest there.
When it comes to the US market alone, PAIH is
working with 90 Polish companies to help them
invest there.
MIGRANT WORKERS
PAIH also works with investors who are relocating their operations to Poland from Ukraine, Russia and Belarus. The key aspect is to have migrant
workers move through red tape quickly to obtain

their work permits in Poland. A special mechanism, called the Business Harbor program, is in
place. It was devised before the war aiming at
workers in the IT sector in Russia, Belarus and
other countries in Eastern Europe. Before the
war in Ukraine, some 300 applications were submitted to the program monthly. Today, the number exceeds 5,000, which causes delays in
processing the applications. But administrative capacity will be enhanced as the Polish government
is well aware of the increasing reliance of the Polish economy on migrant workers.
Talking about the long-term outlook for supporting Ukraine’s reconstruction, Drynda noted that
while Poland is universally viewed as a gateway to
other EU markets, with its understanding of
neighboring countries, Poland is also an excellent
gateway to Ukraine and investors there, who also
have operations in Poland and are in a good position to use them to facilitate investment projects
in Ukraine.
STAKEHOLDER DIALOGUE
Talking about business acumen of American companies coupled with their multi-market experience, President Drynda said that PAIH welcomes
feedback from the American business community
regarding administrative and regulatory solutions,
and is ready to take the problems voiced by AmCham higher to the Polish government for further analysis.

AMCHAM WELCOMES
NEW HONORARY CHAIRMAN

I

n June, AmCham held its Monthly Meeting together with US Ambassador to Poland Mark
Brzezinski, who welcomed over 150 representatives of American companies in Poland at his
residence in Warsaw.
Ambassador Brzezinski shared his views on the
role of US companies in shaping the Polish economy, providing growth, and creating workplaces.
He acknowledged the pivotal role of AmCham
Poland in building a multi-dimensional and
friendly environment for investors in Poland, and
in strengthening the ties between the Polish and
the American people.
On the agenda of the Q&A session, moderated
by Tony Housh, AmCham Chairman, were issues
relating to investment opportunities in Poland,
Poland-US relations, support for Ukraine, sustainable energy policies and other challenges facing

American business in Poland in the current
geopolitical situation.
The reception culminated with Ambassador
Brzezinski accepting a certificate from AmCham,
confirming his Honorary Chairmanship of the organization.
MEET THE SPEAKER
Mark Brzezinski was sworn in as the Ambassador
of the United States to Poland on December 22,
2021. He has extensive experience in diplomatic
affairs working for the US government to facilitate
investment in the US from Scandinavian countries
and was pivotal in organizing a US-Nordic summit that set the foundations for a bilateral approach on energy, innovation and sustainability.
Mark Brzezinski founded and acted as principal of
Brzezinski Strategies LLC. He was a Managing
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Director at Makena Capital Management, where
he led the firm’s sustainable and ESG investments. From 1999 to 2001, he served on President Clinton’s National Security Council staff, first
as a Director for Russia and Eurasia, and then as a
Director for the Balkans.
Ambassador Brzezinski is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) and the Trilateral
Commission. He was a Fulbright Scholar in
Poland in 1991-93 when he researched and
wrote a book entitled The Struggle for Constitutionalism in Poland. He received a BA from Dartmouth College, a JD from the University of
Virginia, and a PhD in Political Science from Oxford University.

ENJOY A DIVERSITY OF EXPERTISE
AND OPINION ON YOUR SMARTPHONE!

VISIT OUR NEW EXPERT SECTION ONLINE AT
amcham.pl/experts
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EquINIX POLAND

add to its team with the opening of our
new data centers.

HEADING FOR
DIGITAL DESTINY

AmCham.pl Quarterly Editor Tom Ćwiok talks with Sylwia Pyśkiewicz,
CEO of Equinix Poland, about the challenges for the sector, and
how the company positions itself in the digital transformation of the
Polish economy. Equinix is a global digital infrastructure company.

What were the milestones for
Equinix in business development
in Poland?
The main milestone in Equinix's development in Poland was the opening of its
newest data center in Warsaw in 2020.
Named WA3, it is Equinix's third and
most modern data center in the coun-

try, and offers the highest standard of
network exchange services available,
which goes hand-in-hand with allowing
users to establish interconnections on
an international scale.
In 2020, Equinix achieved the status of a Fortune 500 company.
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With over 11,000 employees in
over 240 data centers and over
USD 6.6 billion in total revenue in
2021, how important is the Polish
market for the company?
The Polish market continues to grow
and digitize, and so Poland is and will
continue to be a very important hub for

this part of Europe. Poland is an important, growing market for Equinix, which
has based its unique Product Development Center in the country. Here our
team develops global product solutions
which are adopted by the company
worldwide. Equinix in Poland already
has 370 employees and will expand and

What is driving the market
today in Poland?
Poland is one of the fastest-growing
economies in Europe, which in turn,
leads to a need for companies to digitize rapidly. This rapidly growing demand for digital transformation goes
hand-in-hand with the increasing demand for the capacity of companies
to be connected on the Equinix network. In light of the data from the
Equinix’s Global Interconnection
Index—GXI—there will be an increase in the amount of data transferred and the number of Polish
companies connecting to each other.
Importantly, Poland’s dynamic infrastructure development and a large
labor market are accompanied by relatively low labor costs. This fosters
the growing presence of international
companies, especially in Warsaw,
rated the 3rd most business-friendly
large city in the world.
What is also contributing to the development of the digital sector here
is the growing presence of companies
with experience in the provision of
colocation data center services and
interconnections such as Equinix, but
also hyperscalers from the cloud
services sector such as Google or Microsoft.
Furthermore, both globally and locally, companies looking to expand
their digital services need more and
more bandwidth. It is particularly critical with the growth of hybrid working and the increased usage of data
across all sectors of the economy.
How can Equinix help companies in Poland develop best digital strategies?
The shift toward scalable solutions,
global interconnections, as well as
cloud services is driving digital transformation today in Poland. Equinix is,
of course, providing data centers with
scalable and secure data storage. But
no less importantly, we offer the ability to connect directly with international partners through the Platform
Equinix. As a global company, we are
also providing the opportunity to
connect with colocation data centers
around the world guaranteeing low
latency and high security.
What are the main challenges
to digital business today?
For the entire digital services sector,
the main challenge, and opportunity,
iis the sustainability of the sector. Digitization of the Polish economy is key

to its further development, but it
should be accompanied by environmental care. Particularly in the context of the growing electricity
demand. At Equinix, we are committed to achieving climate neutrality by
2030, obtaining 100 percent of the
energy needed to power our infrastructure from renewable sources.
How about cybersecurity?
Operating modern data centers also
means operating high-end, multi-level
security systems with hundreds of
cameras and biometric readers
strategically placed throughout the facility, staff present 24/7/365, fire protection, and power generators.
However, data center security is not
just about the physical security of the
building itself. It also largely includes
the security of IT systems, through a
combination of physical and logical
security practices and technologies.
Equinix has gone the extra mile to ensure the security of our services and
structures for our customers. Designed
with
robust
security
factors, Platform Equinix embeds security in all stages of development to
deliver protected interconnection to
hybrid clouds.
With your extensive experience
in managing international businesses in Poland, would you say
that Poland is a good country
for foreign investors?
The development of the Polish economy and the growing presence of international companies show that it is
a good place to do business. I'm
amazed with the huge number of
startups from different segments of
the market being created and growing here in Poland as well as the variety of the investors pursuing the
opportunity to find an unicorn business to put the money into. Poles are
eager to embrace innovation and
switch to digital payments, transportation and cloud services without
hesitation. This stimulates demand for
digital infrastructure and allows the
economy to grow.
Poland, and other EU countries,
have experienced shortages of
skilled IT workforce. Is it an
issue for Equinix in Poland?
With its leading position in the data
center market, Equinix is in an excellent position to attract many skilled IT
workers. However, it continues to be
an extremely competitive market in
Poland, as it is throughout EMEA and
the world. We are a global leader in
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digital infrastructure, and we are glad
to have both entry-level and experienced professionals working with us.
Along with many technology businesses, as we continue to grow and
adapt as a business, we need to continually attract top talent to our teams
across the Americas, EMEA and AsiaPacific markets to address the increased demand for professionals in
the design, build and operational aspects of data center operations.
At Equinix, we know that the best
candidates come from many different
industries and backgrounds, which is
why we introduced the Career Transition Program. Through it, with full
training, we empower individuals
from outside the data center industry
to transform their careers and join
our teams as technicians or engineers. We understand that a diversity
of backgrounds and skills builds strong
teams. In return, we can offer a supportive, inclusive team in a thriving
sector with huge career development
opportunities.
What can you tell us about the
company's corporate culture?
It is trully enjoyable to work at
Equinix. It is an international giant
with endless opportunities and people working as one team across the
world. The mixture of positive energy, passion and cooperation makes
this company unique.
Our corporate culture combines
three extraordinary elements: opportunities, people, and places. The
magic of Equinix is the way we refer
to our values. It is at the core of who
we are and how we manifest it each
day. We hold ourselves accountable
to these values through the organization. It starts with putting the customer at the center of everything we
do, and it is our collective personality
that will determine our destiny and
help us in our pursuit to create a historically significant company.
We play at the intersection of the
greatest technology trends in the
world. At the same time, we create
an atmosphere open for authentic,
humble, gritty, informal, and fun people who have a passion for winning.
We believe that if we are a team that
enjoys each other, trusts one another,
and is proud of where we work, we
can sustain our positive company culture.
What are the company's plans
in Poland for 2023 and beyond?
We plan to continue to grow our digital infrastructure ecosystems by

opening a new data center, the WA4,
in Warsaw, in the coming months. At
the same time, we are planning expansion through the opening of the
5th and 6th Equinix data centers in
Poland, in the not-too-distant future.

We are planning
further expansion
through the
opening of the 5th
and 6th Equinix
data centers in
Poland, in the
not-too-distant
future.
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EXADEL POLAND

MASTERING DIGITAL
STRATEGIES
AmCham.pl Quarterly Editor
Tom Ćwiok talks with Janusz
Fajkowski, CEO of Exadel
Poland, about the potential
of the Polish IT market and
challenges that investors face
in the country.
Exadel is a leading IT services
and product engineering
company that provides
enterprise software solutions,
including team development.

What can you tell us about the
company's history, including in
Poland?
The history of Exadel goes back to the
end of the 1990s when a group of enthusiasts from Silicon Valley created
the foundations of a rapidly growing IT
company with a global reach. As a re-

sult, today Exadel offices span the
North and South Americas, as well as
Europe and Asia.
In the last few months alone, the Exadel group has acquired new companies, including Coppei, a Seattle
-based digital business strategy and
technology consultancy; CPQi in
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Toronto, which is a leading provider of
transformation services for financial organizations worldwide with nine offices in seven countries; and Motion
Software in Sophia, Bulgaria, which is
a software engineering company that
specializes in blockchain, AI, analytics,
healthcare, and eLearning.

At the same time, to deliver the best
service worldwide, Exadel is opening
offices in Latin America—Colombia
and Argentina.
The current geopolitical situation, especially the war in Ukraine, has accelerated the process of structural
change at Exadel, especially in Europe.

It is necessary for us to move our employees from Ukraine and Belarus to
other countries, including Poland. In
our new strategy Poland is a hub for
Exadel's further expansion in Europe.
The size of the IT market in Europe
amounts to approximately USD 500
billion annually. In it, Poland has a significant position.
Experts agree that the digital
transformation is pivotal to companies so they remain competitive in the marketplace. What
can Exadel do to help companies
develop the best digital strategies?
Poland is a prime example of a swift
revolution in the digitization of society
and the economy. It has transformed
our society into an information society. In recent years, the process has
been very rapid, involving public and
private funds and investors.
Today most decision-makers in Poland
know that to have a meaningful impact
on productivity digitization should take
place at the core of the economy. The
challenge is to achieve accelerated
growth by addressing the full potential
of digitization.
This is exactly where Exadel plays a
pivotal role for companies. We have a
very wide and deep experience in digitizing processes. We can provide appropriate business solutions, including
the latest digital tools and technologies
that exist in the market today. In other
words, Exadel is a strong choice for
business leaders who need to accelerate their firm's digital transformation.
What are the challenges that the
IT industry is facing in Poland?
In the past, for many years the challenge for IT companies in Poland was
to win good customers. Today, however, most Polish software houses are
doing well as they can provide services to the most demanding customers in the US and the EU. Their
strength lies in their know-how and
unconventional approach to projects.
They can still compete with foreign
companies in terms of price, although
the gap is narrowing.
For several years we have had another challenge—hiring good programmers. In fact, the staffing gap is
becoming a pressing problem for the
industry.
Another challenge is that in Poland
large software companies tend to absorb smaller players and consolidate
the market. This is how they obtain
experienced professionals. For small
enterprises, which may currently have

a harder time attracting employees,
this market consolidation is an opportunity to move their business to a
larger profile and expand their knowhow.
Another challenge is cyber crime and
cybersecurity. This is obviously a challenge not only in Poland. Companies
need to provide adequate cyber protection for their businesses and raise
awareness among employees about
the safe use of IT equipment in the
performance of their duties.
Worldwide, cybersecurity is a major
problem. Canadian specialists from
the Communications Security Establishment, when analyzing attacks by
Russia against countries supporting
Ukraine, noted the acts of cyber-espionage in IT systems of governments,
universities, private companies and organizations as well as companies supporting critical IT infrastructure. Poland
was one of countries where those acts
took place.

focus on people development. They
include our educational and social
program dubbed STEM lab, the Environmental Sustainability program—
hereby we provide bottle cap
exchange and Volunteering—and Donations, an aid program for children in
orphanages.
We also develop new programs which
are focused specifically on the Polish
market, but at present it is too early to
talk about them in more detail.
Would you agree that Poland has
a good IT hub infrastructure or
do you see room for
improvement?
The IT industry is one of the fastest
paced sectors of the global economy,
and it is no different in Poland, where
the IT/ICT industry accounts for almost 10 percent of the Polish GDP
and employs over 500,000 people.
This is why a huge number of foreign
companies rely on Polish developers
to deliver software and solutions to
clients all over the world.
Talent resources are certainly the most
important reason why so many foreign companies open their IT centers
and competence centers in Poland.
Among them are big ones, such as
IBM, Microsoft, Intel, Google, Motorola, Siemens, and General Electric,
but also a number of smaller investors.
They see that the IT sector in Poland
has been developing dynamically and
offers enormous potential, which is
noticed by companies from all over
the world.
The attractiveness of the IT market in
Poland and the region is also due to
our cultural proximity, which is a great
advantage in recruitment and facilitates
the exchange of knowledge and sharing of experiences.
There are other crucial indicators that
make Poland an attractive market for
the IT industry. Over half of Polish IT
specialists are aged between 25 to 34
years while over 80 percent of them
have university-level education. It is
worth noting that the country has the
fourth-largest pool of science graduates in the European Union. Over
250,000 students graduating from Polish universities each year are graduates
of technology faculties. Also, Polish citizens demonstrate the best English
language skills in Central and Eastern
Europe.
As an EU member, Poland is conversant with the GDPR data laws and various other software and trade
requirements of other countries
within Europe.
According
to
analysts
from

What can your company offer in
cybersecurity?
Exadel has vast experience and solid
solutions in this area. For example, we
have a strategic partnership with
Armor Cybersecurity, a security consultancy that protects organizations
and their data from multi-faceted and
ever-changing cyber threats. Through
this partnership we can deliver military
intelligence-grade expertise, software,
consulting, and cybersecurity solutions
to customers worldwide.
How do you manage to attract
and retain the right talent ahead
of the competition?
IT specialists can still feel like the chosen ones, and companies must constantly find ways to keep the best
people. Exadel Poland is also facing
this challenge. We look at how our
employees and job candidates are
motivated and how they generate
professional satisfaction. We look individually at each person. Salary and
benefits are only a part of their motivation. They also look for challenges
and those projects that foster learning
and development. We try to motivate
them by letting them know that they
contribute to creating something big
and important in business. We do
have such projects.
What can you tell us about the
company's corporate culture?
People drive Exadel’s success, which
is why they are at the core of our
value system.
We have a number of programs that
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CEOWORLD, in 2020 Poland was
ranked 3rd world-best country for investors, after Singapore and the UK.
The analysis ranked 80 countries as to
their investment potential. This study
emphasizes the high potential of the
Polish market.
Another reason why foreign companies invest in Poland is that it is in the
best time zone for business. Asia is
more than six hours ahead of the EU
in its time difference while the US is
behind a few hours. EU countries operate in the same or nearly the same
time zone as Poland, and there is just
one-hour difference between Poland
and the UK. Additionally, thanks to
being positioned “in the middle”, it is
possible for Polish developers to reach
their partners from the Middle East,
Asia, the US, and even Australia during
their working hours.
Looking at Poland from the perspective of a foreign company
and considering business-related
laws and regulations, do you
think Poland is a good country
to do business in?
In addition to accessing highly-skilled
specialists, each company, before deciding to open its operations in Poland,
takes into account other macroeconomic factors. Having them in mind, I
have to say that Poland is among the
most attractive countries for investment as it enjoys a stable and healthy
economy, a dynamically growing IT
market; has US and EU standards in IP
protection, and is close to the major
European financial centers. It also has
high-quality tech infrastructure and offers similar work culture and work
ethics as Western countries. Taking all
this into account, I can say that Poland
offers the best value for money in the
software business.
However, there are also some challenges for business in Poland. Typically
for most EU countries, bureaucracy is
one of them. There is also a notable
lack of clarity and transparency in tax
administration, high costs related to
tax administration, and a slow judicial
system. These obstacles are gradually
being removed from the Polish market, thanks to, among others, the
open dialogue between the Polish
government and business organizations.
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PYTHOREMEDIA

BACK TO EARTH
AMCHAM COMMITTEES
AmCham.pl Quarterly Editor
Tom Ćwiok talks with
Randy Mott, President of
Phytoremedia Sp. z o.o.,
about its unique ﬁeld of
expertise.

AGRI,
FOOD & FMCG

MARKETING
& COMMUNICATIONS

Co-Chairs:
Małgorzata Skonieczna, Frito-Lay
Andrzej Pawelczak, Animex

Chair:
Łukasz Kowalski, MSL Group

PHARMA

DEFENSE
& SECURITY

C0-Chairs:
Andrzej Dziukała, Janssen Cilag
Jacek Graliński, Amgen
Grzegorz Byszewski, Roche

Chair:
James Katzen, Lockheed Martin

Phytoremedia specializes
in using innovative yet
natural methods for
removing pollution from
contaminated soil.

DIGITAL
ECONOMY

REAL ESTATE

Co-Chairs:

Co-Chairs:

Piotr Beńke, IBM
Mariusz Mielczarek, Amazon

Mateusz M. Bonca, JLL
Michał Chodecki, Panattoni

DIGITAL TECH

SUSTAINABILITY

Co-Chairs:
Daniel Martyniuk, Deloitte
Angelo Pressello, Directpl

What types of companies are
your target?
Any firm that operates on industrial or
commercial property previously
owned by the government is likely to
have some degree of contaminated
soil and groundwater. As owner, the
legal responsibility shifts. Phytoremedia can contain or eliminate the contamination less expensively using
plants enhanced by specific bacteria to
breakdown the pollutants.
What are the pros and cons of
using the technology of phytoremediation?
The process of phytoremediation is
much less expensive—10 percent
normally—as compared to the cost of
traditional processes, and allows the
land to be used outside of the area
planted. However, this is not a remedy that can be used at the last minute
and requires planning by the land

the soil re-cultivation?
Normally it comes up with the sale of
property or the closure of plant with
an IPPC permit, which is the Integrated Pollution Prevention and Con-

owner. Some areas can be done in
two to four years and others will be a
longer time. A plot under an approved
plan, however, is much easier to sell
to a third party.

Phytoremediation is much less expensive
as compared to the cost of traditional
processes, and allows the land to be used
outside of the area planted.
trol permit. In many cases, it is too
late to use phytoremediation because
the problem was ignored until the last
minute. Then more expensive solutions have to be used or the condition
of the land kept downgraded to preclude many more profitable land uses.

What is the scope of expertise
that your company may offer to
its clients?
We have access to top phytoremediation experts in the world, including the
best in Poland as members of our
technical team. Add to it over 30 years
of experience in remediation of waste
sites.

What are the challenges to the
re-cultivation market development in Poland?
Lack of knowledge of phytoremedia-

What is driving the market of
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tion is the major challenge. This frequently will delay the least expensive
solution and also has caused much less
effective approaches to be used.
What is the role of technology
and innovation in phytoremediation?
The sector is rapidly developing in academia. Many new studies come out
every month and so far more than
125 sites have been successfully
cleaned up. Our company is looking
for comparable sites in Europe to proceed with demonstrated applications.
What are Phytoremedia’s plans
for 2023 and beyond?
We are starting some sites in the assessment phase and hope to do some
test planting this year which would
open the way for actual remediation
projects to commence next year.

Chair:
Mariusz Wawer, 3M Polska

HUMAN, RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT

TAX & FINANCIAL
SERVICES
Co-Chairs:
Piotr Pikuła, Procter & Gamble
Adam Soska, EY

Co-Chairs:
Małgorzata Grzelak, Squire Patton Boggs
Anna Wicha, Adecco Poland

TRAVEL
& TOURISM

INDUSTRY

Co-Chairs:
Tim Hyland, FCM Travel Solutions
Angela Saliba, Sheraton Grand Warsaw

Co-Chairs:
Jerzy Kozicz, CMC Poland
Ewa Mikos Romanowicz, Siemens

For the most recent information about the AmCham
Committees and upcoming events visit
AMCHAM.PL
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k wieCiński, Pko sA; PAweŁ PonCyliusz, MeP; doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz. 9. MArzenA drelA;
AlFred kubCzAk, k AtArzynA PrzewęzikowskA, ŻAbkA. 10. AnitA kowAlskA; MAteusz JurCzyk; doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz; PAweŁ PonCyliusz; beAtA JurksChAt, PFr tFi; MArzenA drelA .11.
MArzenA drelA; AnitA kowAlskA; doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz; PAweŁ borys, ChAirMAn, the Polish develoPMent Fund; And in the ForeFront PAweŁ kowAl. 12. MArzenA drelA; JAn niedziAŁek,
tvn24 bis. 13. the AMChAM diner in business. 14. MArzenA drelA; k AtArzynA GiedroJć, Citi
hAndlowy. 15. MAteusz JurCzyk; Piotr beńke, ibM. 16. doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz; MArCin
PrzydACz, underseCretAry oF stAte, Ministry oF ForeiGn AFFAirs; JolAntA JAworskA . 17.
MArzenA drelA; boGusŁAw ChrAbotA, editor-in-ChieF, rzeCzPosPolitA. 18. doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz; JAAk Mikkel CoCA ColA hbC; izAbelA MorAwskA , CoCA ColA CoMPAny; tony housh.
19. ewA Mikos, siMens; JolAntA JAworskA; AGnieszkA JAnkowskA. 20. tony housh; krzysztoF
szubert, the nAtionAl Center For reseArCh And develoPMent. 21. tony housh; John lynCh, AMChAM boArd MeMber (lynkA). 22. Jerzy k wieCiński; MArzenA drelA ; AlFred kubCzAk. 23.
MArzenA drelA And AnitA kowAlskA with the tvn teAM. 24. woJCieCh kuśPik, PtwP,
the orGAnizer oF the eCC in k AtowiCe; MArzenA drelA .

AMChAM MAde A sPlAsh At the eeC with its unique ConCePt oF the AMChAM diner—A venue
For networkinG And disCussions whiCh oFFered oPPortunities For ConGress PArtiCiPAnts to enGAGe in A diAloG between the PrivAte And PubliC seCtors, while eMPhAsizinG the role And iMPACt oF us investMents in PolAnd. In pIctures: 1. doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz, AMChAM
exeCutive direCtor; JolAntA JAworskA, AMChAM viCe ChAir, (ibM); AdAM niedzielski, Minister oF heAlth; MArzenA drelA, AMChAM oPerAtions direCtor; AGnieszkA JAnkowskA, AMChAM
boArd MeMber (t-Mobile). 2. MArzenA drelA; konrAd szyMAński, Minister For euroPeAn union
AFFAirs. 3. MAteusz JurCzyk, AMChAM krAków & k AtowiCe brAnCh direCtor; AnnA korneCkA,
the CzystA PolskA AssoCiAtion; MAriusz wAwer, 3M; doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz; MArCin PrzydACz, underseCretAry oF stAte, Ministry oF ForeiGn AFFAirs; MArzenA drelA ; PAweŁ kowAl;
MeP; krzysztoF drydA, ChAirMAn, the Polish investMent & trAde AGenCy; AnitA kowAlskA,
AMChAM event & MediA MAnAGer. 4. MArzenA drelA; JAnusz Cieszyński, seCretAry oF stAte,
GovernMent PleniPotentiAry For Cyber seCurity. 5. doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz; PAweŁ kowAl;
MArzenA drelA . 6. dAriusz kuChArski, hsbC; tony housh, AMChAM ChAirMAn (northroP
GruMMAn). 7. Jerzy buzek, MeP; MArzenA drelA. 8. MAteusz JurCzyk; MArzenA drelA; Jerzy
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THE AMCHAM/HSBC POLAND EXCLuSIVE BREAKFAST
"the rise oF sustAinAble FinAnC inG — oPPortunities And ChAllenGes For P olAnd " wAs the
theMe oF An exClusive breAkFAst
orGAnized by
erAtion with

AMChAM in CooPhsbC PolAnd. the

disCussion wAs ModerAted by

tony housh And dAriusz
kuChArski, Ceo oF hsbC
PolAnd. In pIctures: 1&2. the
MeetinG in ProGress. 3. dAriusz
kuChArski. 4. tony housh. 5.
the q&A tiMe.
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THE AMCHAM/JLL POLAND EXCLuSIVE BREAKFAST
Piotr wetMAński, MAteusz bońCA, Jll PolAnd; doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz, AMChAM exeCu direCtor; dAriusz kuChArski FroM hsbC; MAGdAlenA kusA , sAntAnder bAnk PolskA .
2&3. the breAkFAst in ProGress.

“business uPdAte—A hArd look At the FACts, events, And PersPeCtives AFter shiFts And shoCks
oF the 1q’22” wAs the theMe oF A business breAkFAst held by AMChAM toGether with Jll
PolAnd. In pIctures: 1. MAriusz wAwer, 3M PolAnd; MArzenA drelA, AMChAM oPerAtions
direCtor; MiChAŁ olszewski, dePuty MAyor oF wArsAw; MirosŁAw kowAlik, westinGhouse;
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THE AMCHAM DISCuSSION PANEL
A

disCussion PAnel entitled

“us-PolAnd

eConoMiC CooPerAtion” wAs one oF the PAnels Pre-

sented to the PubliC At the At the ForuM.

the

boArd MeMber (GooGle). 3. krzysztoF dryndA, PAih. 4. MAriusz MielCzArek, AMAzon. 5. MAteusz A. bonCA , Jll. 6. sebAstiAn PerCzAk, Citi hAndlowy. 7. MAteusz Piotrowski, the Polish institute oF ForeiGn relAtions. 8. tony housh, AMChAM ChAirMAn (northroP GruMMAn).

disCussion wAs ModerAted by JAn

niedziAŁek
FroM tvn24 bis. In pIctures: 1. the PAnelists reAdy For ACtion. 2. MArtA PośŁAd, AMChAM

AMCHAM DINER @ EuROPEAN ECONOMIC CONGRESS
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THE AMCHAM DINER MEDIA CORNER
the host oF the AMChAM diner
MediA Corner wAs
JAn
niedziAŁek FroM tvn24 who,
over two dAys , interviewed
GovernMent
business

Ministers

leAders ,

And

touChinG

uPon A rAnGe oF issues, FroM
GeoPolitiCs , throuGh invest-

PolAnd, to
PolAnd-us eConoMiC CooPerAtion . I n pIctures : 1. A dAM
niedzielski, Minister oF
heAlth; JAn niedziAŁek. 2.
JAnusz Cieszyński, GovernMent
PleniPotentiAry For C yber seCurity. 3. PAweŁ borys, ChAirMent CliMAte in

2

8

Polish develoPFund. 4. MArCin PrzydACz, underseCretAry oF stAte
At the Ministry oF ForeiGn AFFAirs . 5. J ACek P ieChotA , the
Polish-ukrAine ChAMber oF
CoMMerCe. 6. tony housh,
AMChAM ChAirMAn (northroP
GruMMAn). 7. Jerzy buzek,
MeP. 8. John lynCh, AMChAM
boArd MeMber (lynkA). 9.
MAteusz bońCA , Ceo, Jll
PolAnd.
10.
dAriusz
kuChArski, Ceo, hsbC. 11.
Jerzy kwieCiński; Pko s.A. 12.
AdAM MAnikowski, ŻAbkA.
MAn oF the
Ment
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t

AMChAM diner served As A MeetinG PlACe FACilitAtinG stAkeholder diAloGue Centered
us investMent in PolAnd And its iMPACt on the Polish eConoMy. In pIctures:
1. elizA PrzeździeCkA, AMChAM ChieF eConoMist; AdAM niedzielski Minister oF heAlth; AnitA
kowAlskA, AMChAM event MAnAGer. 2. tony housh, AMChAM ChAirMAn; MArzenA drelA, AMChAM oPerAtions direCtor; toMAsz Chróstny, ChAirMAn, the oFFiCe oF CoMPetition And ConsuMer ProteCtion uokik. 3. Minister niedzielski At the AMChAM MeetinG AMChAM diner's
PArtners. 4. MiChAŁ k AMiński, Ceo, iMPACtCee; MArzenA drelA. 5. JolAntA JAworskA, AMChAM

viCe ChAir (ibM). 6. AnnA GrAbowskA, ŻAbkA; MArzenA drelA; AdAM MAnikowski, ŻAbkA. 7.
tony housh; tAdeusz kośCiński. 8. MArzenA drelA; krzysztoF dryndA, ChAirMAn, the Polish
AGenCy For investMent And trAde PAih. 9. MonikA JAnowskA-MleCzko, the Point oF view;
MArzenA drelA. 10. AnitA kowAlskA; MAriusz wAwer, 3M PolAnd; MArzenA drelA. 11. AnnA
MArCiniAk, bArtosz CioŁkowski, MAterCArd, MArzenA drelA. 12. krystiAn oChęCki, MAsterCArd;
JolAntA JAworskA. 13. dAwid oleJnik, dorotA ChMielArz, Citi hAndlowy; MArzenA drelA. 14.
tony housh in ConversAtion with AMChAM diner’s Guests.

he

Around

t

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
his yeAr At iMPACt'22, over

400

sPeAkers shAred their

18
AMonG theM
were rePresentAtives oF AMeriCA
CoMPAnies inCludinG MAsterCArd, GooGle, MiCrosoFt, dell
teChnoloGies And uber. AMChAM ChAirMAn tony housh delivered A sPeeCh entitled "the
united stAtes And PolAnd: A renewed strAteGiC PArtnershiP."
the ConFerenCe wAs Also A GreAt
views And oPinions in

theMAtiC AreAs.

oPPortunity to Meet sPeCiAl

1

sPeAkers, suCh As PriMe Minister
MAteusz MorAwieCki, heAlth
Minister AdAM niedzielski, And
the renowned historiAn And Author yuvAl noAh hArAri. in PiC tures: 1. tony housh delivers
his sPeeCh. 2. Piotr krAśko,
tvn. 3. k AtArzynA kieli,
tvn/wArner bros. disCovery.
4. MArk brzezinski, us AMbAssAdor to PolAnd. 5. PriMe Minister MAteusz MorAwieCki. 6.
ProF. yuvAl noAh hArAri. 7. the
iMPACt'22 MusiCAl live show.
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uS AMBASSADOR @ AMCHAM DINER

s AMbAssAdor to PolAnd MArek brzezink Joined AMChAM diner At iMPACt'22 to Meet
with the diner PArtners And disCus us-PolAnd bilAterAl relAtions FroM business PersPeCtive . I n pIctures : 1. d orotA C hMielArz ; d Awid o leJnik ; C iti h Andlowy; t ony
housh, AMChAM ChAirMAn; bArtosz CioŁkowski, AMChAM boArd MeMber (MAsterCArd);
JolAntA JAworskA, AMChAM viCe-ChAir (ibM); MArzenA drelA, AMChAM oPerAtions direC tor; MArk brzezinski, us AMbAssAdor to PolAnd; MAriusz wAwer, 3M PolAnd; AnitA kowAl-

3

4

6

skA,

AMChAM events MAnAGer; elizA PrzeździeCkA, AMChAM ChieF eConoMist. 2. tony housh;
AMbAssAdor brzezinski. 3. MAriusz wAwer; doMinikA stęPinskA-duCh, tvn wArner bros.
disCovery; MArzenA drelA ; MArtA PoślAd, AMChAM boArd MeMber (GooGle); toMAsz
suChAński, ŻAbkA; tony housh, AMbAssAdor brzezinski; (And JolAntA JAworskA with her bACk
to the CAMerA).
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A

A VIBRANT MEETING PLACE

MChAM

diner turned out to be A PoPulAr MeetinG
PlACe with Free CoFFee, sAndwiChes, sAlAds And
donuts Provided by d iner PArtner Ż AbkA .
In pIctures: 1. the diner in business. 2. JAkub
k Arnowski, the Polish nAtionAl r AilwAys PkP; tony
housh, AMChAM ChAirMAn. 3. MAriusz MielCzArek,
AMAzon, tony housh. 4. Piotr beńke, JolAntA JAworskA , ibM. 5. MiChAŁ koCzAlski, CeC GrouP; GrzeGorz szCzePAński, hill+knowlton strAteGies. 6. AdAM
CzerniAk, PolitykA insiGht; elizA PrzeździeCkA, AMChAM
ChieF eConoMist. 7. MArzenA drelA ; MAJA wŁoszC zowskA , Polish olyMPiC MedAlist.

1

2

3

5

6

s

7

7

FACILITATING STAKEHOLDER DIALOGuE

AMChAM diner wAs FACilitAted by diner PArtner tvn24/tvn24 bis, whose
JournAlist J An n iedziAŁek interviewed business
leAders And PolitiCiAns throuGhout the ConFerenCe. In
pIctures: 1. AdAM niedzielski, Minister oF heAlth. 2.
tony housh, AMChAM ChAirMAn (northroP GruMMAn);
JAn niedziAŁek. 3. doMinikA stęPińskA-duCh, tvn
wArner bros. disCovery. 4. MArtA PoślAd, AMChAM
boArd MeMber (GooGle). 5. FrAnCiszek hutten-CzAPski,
boston ConsAltinG GrouP. 6. MArzenA drelA, AMChAM
oPerAtions direCtor. 7. MAriusz wAwer, 3M PolAnd.
8. bArtosz CioŁkowski, AMChAM boArd MeMber
(MAsterCArd). 9. toMAsz suChAński, ŻAbkA.

3

4

tAkeholder diAloGue At

1
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9
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4th OF JuLY CELEBRATION @ ELEKTROWNIA POWIŚLE, WARSAW
2. zdzisŁAw sokAl, President dudA's Advisory CounCil MeMber. 3. dAniel l Awton, dePuty
ChieF oF Mission, us eMbAssy. 4. nAtAliA stroe, Country MAnAGer, PolAnd, CoCA-ColA
PolAnd serviCes. 5. the wArsAw university Choir. 6. Cindy biGGs, us CoMMerCiAl serviCe;
dAniel l Awton; zdzisŁAw sokAl; tony housh. 7. elŻbietA CzetwertyńskA, Citi hAndlowy;
Cindy biGGs, zoFiA sobiePAnek, us CoMMerCiAl serviCe; doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz, AMChAM
exeCutive direCtor. 8. zdzisŁAw sokAl; MArzenA drelA, AMChAM oPerAtions direCtor;
tony housh; AnitA kowAlskA, AMChAM events MAnAGer. 9. MAriusz wAwer, 3M PolAnd;
JolAntA JAworskA, brittAny rudiCh, us eMbAssy; MAteusz JurCzyk, AMChAM krAków And
k AtowiCe direCtor.

in lAte June, AMChAM PolAnd CelebrAted the 246th AnniversAry oF the AMeriCAn deClArA tion oF indePendenCe. AMonG the Gusts were dAniel l Awton, dePuty ChieF oF Mission At the
us eMbAssy in wArsAw, And zdzisŁAw sokAl, MeMber oF President AndrzeJ dudA's Advisory
CounCil. zdzisŁAw sokAl delivered President dudA's reMArks to AMChAM PolAnd on the oC CAsion. the oFFiCiAl PArt oF the CelebrAtion inCluded PresentAtion oF Colors by us MArine
CorPs And A live PerForMAnCe by F the wArsAw university Choir. l Ater, the PArtiCiPAnts sAw
A JAzz brothers live show. the eveninG CulMinAted with A lAser show. In pIctures: 1. diMitri
GitAs, AMChAM boArd MeMber (Msd); JolAntA JAworskA, AMChAM viCe-ChAir (ibM); tony
housh, AMChAM ChAirMAn (northroP GruMMAn); John lynCh, AMChAM treAsurer (lynkA).
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18. MArzenA drelA; GertrudA uśCińskA, President, the Polish soCiAl Fund zus; tony
housh.19. brittA kutz, Gessée ChArtré, MonikA MikulskA, interContinentAl hotel wArsAw. 20. MiChAŁ szCzerbA , MPo PlAtForMA obywAtelskA ; MArzenA drelA ; doMinikA FoxMAtulewiCz; sylwiA PiekArskA, bd; JolAntA JAworskA; AnitA kowAlskA. 21. k AtArzynA
kuChArCzyk, CMs CAMeron MCkennA; MArtA PAwlAk, AMChAM; k AtArzynA obuChowiCz,
brown-ForMAn. 22. doMinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz; MiChAŁ sznAJder, tvn24.

10. AnitA kowAlskA AMChAM And MAŁGorzAtA stAnowskA, uber. 11. PAulinA ePler, MAŁGorzAtA k ArwowskA , r Aytheon; bArbArA PoCiAlik, AMChAM. 12. MArzenA drelA ; krzysztoF
dryndA, ChAirMAn, the Polish investMent And trAde AGenCy PAih. 13. roMAn PAŁAC,
GeMini, tony housh.14. toMAsz zubek, Phh; elizA PrzeŻdzieCkA, heAd oF AChAM eConoMiC
reseArCh; JolAntA JAworskA. 15. MAŁGorzAtA wAdzińskA, GAby r AGy, olGA kovAlyovA,
ProCter & GAMble. 16. MAriusz PAszkiel, MArriott internAtionAl; John lynCh.17. do MinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz; MonikA CiesielskA-Mróz, AMChAM wroCŁAw brAnCh direCtor.

9
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2

1

4

7

5

iCe-CreAM stAnd. 5. the JACk dAniels bAr. 6. 4419 the nobu wArsAw hotel sushi stAtion. 7.
the renAisAnCe And CourtyArd by MArriott Fruit & JuiCe stAnd. 8. the sherAton CAterinG. 9.
the stoCk ProseCCo bAr. 10. the eveninG in Full swinG. 11. the lAser show.

1

6

8

10

12

3

the stAnds oF the sPonsors AttrACted the Attention oF the Guests And were busy All throuGh1. the woodFord whisky bAr wAs sPonsored by brown-ForMAn.
2. the CoCA-ColA PreMiuM sPirits bAr. 3. the CostA CoFFee stAnd. 4. the interContinentAl

out the eveninG. In pIctures:
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1. PAulinA krAJewskA-GrzeJszCzyk, beAtA sikorA, bArtosz kowAlCzyk, e.&J. GAllo winery;
MAteusz sosnowski, brown ForMAn. 2. MAŁGorzAtA kosik; toMAsz kosik, eMerson.
3. doMinikA JACeJko; MiChAŁ sznAJder, tvn24 bis. 4. k AtArzynA obuChowiCz; MArzenA
drelA; MArtA PAwlAk; MArtA kokoszkA, Aws. 5. tAdeusz kośCiński; krzysztoF szubert,
nCbr; krzysztoF dryndA. 6. MAGdAlenA MACieJewskA, sherAton; FrAntisek silinG, Air

FrAnCe klM deltA. 7. MAGdA MACieJewskA; Potr MArCzuk, honeywell; MArzenA drelA.
8. ArkAdiusz PreJnA FroM GreenCArrier— A hAPPy winner oF A round triP to sweden;
urszulA PieJko, Fedex; AnitA kowAlskA. 9. MArzenA drelA; AnGelA sAlibA, sherAton
GrAnd wArsAw. 10. u.s. MArines CorPs. 11. the event’s reCePtion. 12. the ProCeeds
FroM the rAFFle went to A ukrAine Aid Fund. 13. the CelebrAtion in ProGrAss.
30
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BRONZE SPONSORS

PLATINIUM SPONSOR

GOLD SPONSORS

IN-KIND SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

We would like to thank all
Sponsors, without whom the
evening would not have been
such a memorable event!
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in APril, senAtor riCk sCott (r, Fl.) Met with rePresentAtives oF AMChAM MeMber CoMPAnies to disCuss the ProsPeCts oF AMeriCAn business in PolAnd. the
venue wAs hotel bristol in wArsAw. In pIcture: JAn de booM, A AeCoM; do MinikA Fox-MAtulewiCz, AMChAM exeCutive direCtor; tony housh, AMChAM

ChAirMAn; riCk sCott; ArkAdiusz GlinkA, Ch robinson; JAGodA zAkrzewskA,
GooGle; MACieJ MiChAlewiCz, iquor; JolAntA JAworskA, AMChAM viCe-ChAirMAn (ibM); JACek GrAliński, AMGen.

2

1
in APril, AMChAM PolAnd in PArtnershiP with the british-Polish ChAMber oF
CoMMerCe, the Polish-CAnAdiAn ChAMber oF CoMMerCe And the irish-Polish
ChAMber oF CoMMerCe, held the AnGlo-nAtion business Mixer. the venue wAs
hotel bristol wArsAw. In pIctures: 1. AidAn deMPsey, bristol hotel; tony

1

2

in MAy, AMChAM krAków And k AtowiCe held A business Mixer hosted by sherAton GrAnd krAków. it wAs A Good oPPortunity to Meet business leAders rePresentinG AMeriCAn CoMPAnies in the MAŁoPolskA And uPPer silesiA reGions.
In pIctures: 1. yossi wirCer, holidAy inn krAkow City Centre; APostolos

1

3

PAPAtolios, sherAton GrAnd krAków. 2. bernArd szAtkowski, JAnusz MAzur,
tAkenAkA; 3. PAweŁ MroziAk, k AtArzynA ChMurA, sherAton GrAnd krAków;
MAteusz JurCzyk, AMChAM krAków And k AtowiCe direCtor.

2

in June, AMChAM krAków And k AtowiCe held the suMMer business Mixer. the
venue wAs the MetroPolo by Golden tuliP krAków. In pIctures: 1. Piotr
JArząbek, MetroPolo by Golden tuliP krAków; MAteusz JurCzyk, AMChAM
krAków And k AtowiCe direCtor; yossi wirCer, holidAy inn krAków City

1

housh, AMChAM ChAirMAn. 2. PAweŁ GruzA, kGhM; GrzeGorz sŁoMkowski,
PAih. 3. leslie sCAnlon, AMbAssAdor oF CAnAdA to PolAnd; eMer o’Connell,
AMbAssAdor oF irelAnd to PolAnd.

the AMChAM exeCutive oFFiCe in wArsAw. the MeetinG wAs PrePAred by MAteusz JurCzyk,
AMChAM krAków & k AtowiCe direCtor. In pIctures: MAteusz JurCzyk And Merry lynCh
PAvlAk. 2. the PArtiCiPAnts CArry on their disCussion in A less ForMAl environMent.

in MAy, CoACh Merry lynCh PAvlAk delivered A PresentAtion For the 7th edition oF the AMChAM MontorinG ProGrAM CAlled 30 under 30. Merry lynCh PAvlAk tAlked About huMAn
strenGths And weAknesses And how they PlAy out in CorPorAte environMent. the venue wAs

oFFiCe. In pIcture:

in June, the AMChAM 30 under 30 ProGrAM held An extrA session whiCh inCluded MeetinG
the ronAld MCdonAld FoundAtion MAnAGeMent teAM who viewed And evAluAted PresentAtions PrePAred by ProGrAM PArtiCiPAnts, And A PresentAtion by ŁukAsz kowAlski FroM Msl
GrouP, who tAlked About eFFeCtive leAdershiP. the venue wAs the Msl GrouP wArsAw

in June, AMChAM held the GrAduAtion CereMony oF the 7th edition oF the 30
under 30 MentorinG ProGrAMs. the sPeAkers were John lynCh FroM lynkA;
John held; Cindy biGGs, us eMbAssy; JAn berdyhowski, the eConoMiC ForuM
in k ArPACz; ProF. AdAM Jelonek, krzysztoF kŁAPA , And k AtArzynA rodziewiCz
FroM the ronAdl MCdonAld FoundAtion. the venue wAs the Powiśle Power-

MAteusz JurCzyk, AMChAM krAków & k AtowiCe direCtor; k AtArzynA
rodziewiCz, President MCdonAld's PolskA; krzysztoF kŁAPA, President, the ronAld
MCdonAld FoundAtion, And the PArtiCiPAnts oF the 7th edition oF 30 under 30.

wArsAw. the event wAs Also An oCCAsion to Meet the PArtiCiPAnts
6th edition, who, due to the PAndeMiC, hAd to hold their
GrAduAtion CereMony online. In pIcture: the GrAduAtes with MAteusz JurCzyk, AMChAM krAków & k AtowiCe direCtor, who MAnAGed the 6th And
7th editions.
stAtion in

oF the ProGrAM’s

3
Centre. 2. AGnieszkA dąbrowskA, luFthAnsA; JACek k Asz, Ctt PoliteChnikA
krAkowskA; tetyAnA yurkovskA, disCovery liFe sCienCes PolskA. 3. John held;
MonikA FornAGiel, iss; honorAtA śCisŁowiCz; JArosAŁw MAślAnkA, PeGAsysteMs; AnnA zeMŁA , Ge heAlthCAre.

2

in June, PArtiCiPAnts oF the 6th And 7th editions oF 30 under 30 Met MArk
brzezinski, us AMbAssAdor to PolAnd, in krAków. the AMbAssAdor tAlked
About leAdershiP And the CAreer develoPMent but Also elAborAted on the

Current PolitiCAl situAtion And other CoMMon ChAllenGes suCh As CliMAte
ChAnGe, enerGy trAnsForMAtion And huMAn riGhts. In pIcture:

brzezinski, Center, with ProGrAM PArtiCiPAnts.

3
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the Guest sPeAker At the AMChAM Monthly MeetinG in MAy wAs krzysztoF
dryndA, ChAirMAn oF the Polish trAde And investMent AGenCy PAih. the
disCussion wAs ModerAted by tony housh, AMChAM ChAirMAn. the venue wAs

2

1
in June, AMChAM MeMbers Met For their Monthly MeetinG At the us
AMbAssAdor’s residenCe in wArsAw to Meet the newly APPointed AMbAssAdor,
MArk brzezinski, And disCuss the Future oF PolAnd-us bilAterAl relAtions.

1

the MArriott wArsAw hotel. In pIctures: 1. tony housh; krzysztoF dryndA .
2. krzysztoF dryndA; JolAntA JAworskA, AMChAM viCe ChAir (ibM).
3. GrzeGorz sŁoMkowski, PAih; elizA PrzeździeCkA, AMChAM.

3

In pIctures: 1. AMbAssAdor MArk brzezinski. 2. tony housh, AMChAM ChAirMAn; AMbAssAdor brzezinski. 3. eMiliA wAsilewiCz, dow PolskA ; doMinikA
Fox-MAtulewiCz, AMChAM exeCutive direCtor.

2

3

JOIN THE DISCUSSION!
GET THE
LATEST
UPDATES ON
AMCHAM
ACTIVITIES ON
TWITTER.
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